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change Commission. The company, which runs one of the
nation's largest natural gas operations, said it discovered
the diversions while preparing its defense for suits brought
against Tenneco by two corporate customers for failure
to deliver gas.naws digest
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ed decline in ground water levels around the country.
"Ground water normally supplies most of the nation's

stream flow during dry periods and is often tapped for

emergency water supplies," said Carroll Saboe, chief of
the survey's current water conditions group. Saboe said

Monday continuing drought has dropped ground water
levels to record lows in many parts of the nation and Feb-

ruary stream flows were below normal in 80 per cent of
the country.

Breadwinners
Washington-The- re are husband-and-wif- e breadwinners

in an increasing number of American families, according
to the U.S. Labor Dept. "The concept of a family where
the husband is the only breadwinner, the wife is a home-mak- er

out of the labor force, and there are children"

accurately describes only seven per cent of the nation's
households, the department said in a study compiled with
til Census Bureau.

Diversion reported
New York Gty-T- he New York Times said Tuesday

that Tenneco, Inc., improperly diverted natural gas from
interstate customers and sold it to a Texas subsidiary that
could charge higher prices. The Times said the disclosure
came in a fling by Tenneco with the Securities and Ex--

Death list?
Cairo-I- di Amin said Tuesday he is on a CIA death list

as one of Africa's "strong leaders" but the Ugandan
president added he has many American friends who pass
him information from the agency. Me also said "there is
no cause for alarm in Uganda and suggested an interna-
tional committee of inquiry should investigate the United
States instead. As embarrassed silence has greeted Amin
since he took center stage at the Afro-Ara- b summit con-
ference here Monday carrying a bright marshal's baton
and with huge medals bristling on a gold-braide- d uniform.
At a Tuesday news conference, he told reporters that
neighboring Kenya and other African countries were
spreading nonsense reports" about him out of envy.
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Ccxnin Standard.

Worry expressed
Washington UJS. Geological Survey officials are ex-

pressing increasing worry over the sharp drought produc- -
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Albrecht Roser

presents:
"Gust cf end his Enscmbfo"

Chris Walsh,
Engineering
"Its really boring to read the way
most people are taught. This way.
you look at a page of print you
see the whole page, h s great!"
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Student
"It's easy. Once you
know how to do it it's
super easy!"

teacher
"1 was skeptical but now fm
reading around 2300 words a
minute. Puts you that much

Siudent
"l had C's in high school.
After Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics, I was able
to maintain an A averager

LowStudent
"With 60 briefs a week, the
average student takes all week
to prepare for class. In an
evening, Ym finished? ahead of everyone else. .

All it takes is one free lesson and uou can Tin thrminh
you can cut your study time almost in half! Hard to believe? Put us to the test Come
and discover the secrets to easy speed reading, better concentration, greater
comprehension.These copyrighted techniques, taught in over 300 cities throughout the
U.S. No gimmicks. No obligation. It's easy. It's fun. It works

For Mature Audiences.
Rated G

Saturday March 12th
Nebraska Union Ballroom

8:00 pm
Tickets available:

Union South Desk end Dirt Cheep
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Hobday Inn 80

at 72nd St Exit
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